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A Resource Based View Of Quality: 
Managers’ Role In Developing Quality 
As A Weapon Of Competitive Advantage 





Managers with requisite knowledge and skills can play crucial role in developing quality as 
resource for competitive advantage. Their skills, experience, and knowledge determine how quality 
is conceptualized. And once conceptualization is complete, their skills also determine how quality 
targets are achieved. Again at any point in time the level of excellence in products and processes 
can only be built upon what has already been achieved. This article ties together these important 





n spite of established reputation and technical supremacy, American companies have lost their market 
share to foreign (especially Japanese) competition since 1980’s. Japanese companies got the inroad 
because of the higher quality of their products (Grant, 1991; Womack et al., 1990; Economist, 2005). 
Higher quality leads to the increased market share and also higher profit margin (Hendricks and Singhal, 1997). 
Toyota is the burning example of the success with the high quality products. American customers rate Toyota cars to 
be of the highest quality. Toyota’s profit margin is higher than that of any of their competitors. And, their market 
share is increasing. Recently they even beat Ford to become the number two car producer in the world (Power Report, 
2003; Economist, 2005). 
 
These successes of Japanese companies have encouraged American managers to emulate Japanese quality 
level. As a result, quality of American products (including motor vehicles) has improved enormously. But, Japanese 
have moved further ahead, and American companies are still trying to catch up (Power Report, 2003; Economist, 
2005). Thus, in spite of the improvements, competitive position of American companies vis-à-vis their Japanese 
counterparts have not improved.  
 
At the fundamental level Japanese companies’ advantage lie not just in the quality of their products, but in 
their ability to continuously learn and improve upon what have already been achieved (Senge, 1992; Economist, 
2005). Managers in their organizations have provided leaderships in developing frameworks to understand quality and 
needs for improvements. Their leaderships are also apparent in the implementations of those concepts (Womack et al., 
1990; Economist, 2005). 
 
This article looks at the previous works in the areas of knowledge and quality (Kim, 1993; Mukherjee et al., 
1990) and, learning and quality (Fine, 1986; Li and Rajagopalan, 1998, 1997) to explain the relationship between the 
managers’ level of conceptual and operational skills and the quality of the product or service of the organization. 
Since they are path dependent and not easy to replicate, skills, knowledge, and quality are unique to each organization. 
Such unique resource can bestow advantage to a particular organization over its competitors. This article ties the 
works in the areas of skills, learning and quality with the resource based view of firms (Diericks and Cool, 1989) to 









One way or the other every organization must learn in order to survive and grow. The American car industry 
went through a steep learning curve after the introduction of the mass production earlier this century (Fine and Raff, 
2001; Ghemawat, 1985). Learning in this context can be taken as the organization’s ability to produce the same 
product with consistent quality and less cost. 
 
Such learning gets embedded in the company’s routine, and makes into common organizational memory. The 
institutionalization of learning takes place because of the routine. But in the long run when challenged by the foreign 
competitors, the very routine or habit thus acquired also became a hindrance limiting their ability to learn to adapt to 
the new environment (Helper et al., 2000).  
 
In the face of intensifying challenge, organizations have to institutionalize a continuous improvement 
process. For successfully carrying continuous improvement firms need to break the established routine with 
intentional rounds of evaluations and improvements (Davenport and Short, 1990). Japanese managers make conscious 
efforts to take their firms through the process of breaking the established routine. This continuous endeavor in 
learning and improving is identified as one big reason that took Japanese firms ahead of their American counterparts 
within a short period of time (Tyre and Orlikwski, 1993; Senge, 1992). 
 
Any student of management can easily identify the learning curve. The steepness of its slope represents how 
quickly and effectively organizational learning take place. But it is shown that it varies from one industry to another. It 
can also be different from one firm to another within the same industry, and even among different projects within the 
same firm (Dutton and Thomas, 1984). Managers’ challenge is to understand the reasons behind these learning and 
see how they can influence their courses (and hence the slope of the curves) for the benefit of their organization.  
 
Learning does not always need concerted effort. For example, American car industry at the turn of last 
century went through a steep learning curve. But the learning came mostly as a byproduct of massive scale of 
production. On the other hand, the current Japanese practice of learning is learning by planning. Only planned 
learning can be effective in improving quality of complex products with complicated processes, such as cars or 
integrated circuits. Only this learning helps to develop quality as a source of competitive advantage (Hatch and 
Mowery; 1998; Li and Rajagopalan, 1998; Dutton and Thomas, 1984).  
 
Higher-level quality as a target can be used to start (or sustain) learning process. Such quality target sets the 
pace of learning. If skillfully managed, higher level of quality target moves organization through a steeper learning 
curve. The next level of quality in turn depends on the level of excellence already achieved. Thus managers’ skill in 
setting quality target and achieving it lead organizations to a virtuous circle of higher quality and cumulative learning 
(Fine, 1986; Li and Rajagopalan, 1997, 1998; Senge, 1990). Japanese car industry set a very high standard of quality, 
and went through a very steep learning curve. Thus they could achieve higher quality with lower cost compared to 
their competitors (Fine, 1986). 
 
For quality management, first step is to conceptualize what quality is. It is like finding the right target 
pertaining to quality. Once conceptualized, it has to be operationalized.  Operationalization means defining steps for 
achieving the target set in the first step. Both steps require knowledge on conceptual and operational aspects of quality 
on the part of managers (Mukherjee et al., 1990).  The improvement in quality is the outcome of this process of 
conceptualization and operationalization. The improvement in quality in turn contributes to the process of 
conceptualization and operationalization (Kim, 1993). This overall conceptual scheme is shown in figure 1.   
 
At any point of time the current level of quality depends upon previous level of quality and the rate of 
improvement upon it. This makes quality one of the resources that is “non-tradable”, “path dependent” and “not easy 
to duplicate.” Besides, it also suffers from the “diseconomy of time compression.” (Diericks and Cool, 1989) 
Organizations that lag behind in quality play the catching up for a long time. For this reason quality is a source of 
competitive advantage (Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 1991). 
 




Based on the framework of conceptual scheme presented above, the operational model is developed. Since 
only the learning by planning can be the source of competitive advantage, this model considers only the effect of 
learning by planning on quality. Secondly, the model looks only at the process quality. Process quality is the outcome 
of excellence achieved in manufacturing process. Besides process quality inspection and rework can also improve 
quality of the final products, but such improvements cannot be the source of the competitive advantage (Li and 
Rajagopalan, 1998). 
 
In the model, the problem definition and setting of the quality target determine improvements required. These 
three constructs together form the definition of quality. The improvements required and the supervisors’ capability 
directly affects the rate of improvement in process quality that in turn affects the competitive advantage. Supervisors’ 
capability and rate of improvement in process quality are parts of implementation of quality process as defined above. 




Problem definition is the first step in for any disciplined problem solving effort, but to rightly define a 
problem is not simple. A strong conceptual knowledge is required in order to be able to define problem and forecast 
its consequences on one’s organization (Mukherjee et al., 1998). For example, in Toyota Production System 
inventory, rework and even quality inspection are identified as waste (Womack et al., 1990, pages 53 and 62). Before 
this, neither the waste nor huge cost of such waste was obvious to any other manufacturers.  
 
Learning curve literature stresses a need to understand the underlying causes behind the stiffness of its slope. 
Generally learning curves are drawn with the aggregate data pertaining to the whole company. Such data are too noisy 
to have any meaningful interpretation (Zangwill and Kantor, 1998). The inability of managers to disaggregate the 
data, and attribute cost to the relevant processes is one of the reasons why they fail to exploit learning curves to the 
benefit of their companies (Ghemawat, 1985).  
 
At the most disaggregated and fundamental level, the learning curve is a straight line with a finite ending. If 
the cause effect is truly understood and learning curve is correctly disaggregated, particular problem can be 
completely solved. Toyota management’s success in achieving zero defects and zero inventories provide evidence in 




Quality target can be set in different ways. A conventional way would be to improve the quality up to the 
economic conformance level, and reduce the inventory up to the level allowed by conventional ordering system such 
as economic order quantity. But Toyota revolutionalized the whole quality practice by choosing zero defects and zero 
inventories. This highlights the necessity of identifying right target, and setting it at a level that is challenging enough. 
 
Any given process can be operated to achieve the performance target set by the management. Such target sets 
tone for the collective effort an organization can put towards problem solving (Zangwill and Kantor, 1986). Higher 




Improvements required are determined by the gap between the level of current quality and the target quality 
(Zangwill and Kantor, 1998). The fact that improvements required are directly related to the problem definition can be 
highlighted by the example of Toyota mentioned above. If they had chosen the economic conformance level of quality 
(like everyone else) instead of zero defects, the number of defects (to be taken care of) would be quite small.  
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Given the discussion above, the following proposition can be made:  
 
Proposition IA:  Problem definition directly affects improvements required. 




Supervisors' capability can be defined as the ability of managers and/or supervisors to identify the problem 
and lead the organization in implementing quality improvement programs. Supervisors need operational and 
conceptual skills to bring change in rules to make the quality improvement as part of the routine of organization, 
(Kim, 1993; Mukherjee et al., 1998).  
 
Rate Of Improvement In Process Quality 
 
The rate improvement depends on the quantity of improvements require and the supervisors’ capability (Fine, 
1986). Zangwill and Kantor (1998) use the analogy of moose and wolves. The rate of decrease of moose depends 
upon the number of moose (analogous to defects) and the number and effectiveness of the wolves (analogous to 
supervisor’s capability). The process of identifying and fixing faults are powerful tools for passing quality related  
skills (Li and Rajagopalan, 1997). Toyota treats defects as learning opportunities. Every defect is analyzed to find 
reasons so the same mistakes will not be repeated in future (Womack et al., 1990, page 57 & 80).  Based on discussion 
above, two more propositions can be made.  
 
Proposition IIA:  Supervisors’ skills directly affect rate of improvement in process quality. 
Proposition IIB:  Number of problems directly affect rate of improvement in process quality. 
 
Quality Related Competitive Advantage 
 
Learning is cumulative process.  The competitive advantage is also cumulative outcome of the improvements 
in process quality. Fine (1986) used the economic conformance level model to find the support for the zero defect 
premise. He showed that the achievement of the economic conformance level of quality increases the target optimal 
quality level itself. Company gets the new goal for achievements. This logic is similar to the process quality being the 
outcome of the cumulative quality level. The process quality in turn depends on the cumulative knowledge level 
(Zangwill and Kantor, 1986 and Li and Rajagopalan, 1998). This view is also in agreement with the resource view of 
the firm. Accordingly quality is one of the important assets that bestow competitive advantage to the firm over its 
competitor. This asset is non-tradable and can be accumulated over time choosing appropriate time flow path. It also 
suffers form time compression diseconomies (Diericks and Cool, 1989). Based on the discussion above, following 
proposition can be made: 
 




The theoretical model presents a consistent framework on the relationship between the managers’ skills and 
knowledge and the process quality. The operationalization of constructs and empirical verification of proposition 
would be next logical step. But even at this level, some of the practical implications of the theory can be pointed out. 
 
Quality improvement is not a one-shot exercise. It needs a sustained effort for a long time. Process quality 
outcome is analogous to the water in the tub; continuous learning is like opening faucet to fill water. While pace of 
learning can be changed, there is nothing like crash course in quality (Diericks and Cool, 1989). Because of this very 
nature, firms with high level of quality have a competitive advantage over their rivals (Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 
1991). 
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Quality management requires concept, skills, knowledge, and imagination. The level of quality that is achieved 
is the outcome of these attributes of top managers as well as middle managers (Subedi, 2002).  Again, targeting of the 
high quality standard induces learning. And, quality is in turn affected by the cumulative learning.  Once the quality 
ball gets rolling certain problems can be eliminated.  One end leads to the new beginning that requires the 
identification of the new problem and establishment of new target. Here again the conceptual skills of the top mangers 
need to be drawn upon.  
 
Future research should tie up the concept of quality and other aspects of improvements. For example, 
improvements can be required to fill the gap between the desired and actual quality level. Improvements can also be 
required to upgrade the product and make it more attractive even if there may not be any quality problem. Future 
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